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Upcoming Events
Our thoughts and support go out to all those affected by the
outbreak of coronavirus (COVID-19). As the global effects of
COVID-19 situation is extremely dynamic, your Chapter 8 Board
is firmly committed to the health and safety of our members,
their families and our community.
Communication is essential to keeping our members aware
of what’s happening. Those members needing any assistance
during this pandemic are encouraged to inform the Board. We
look to those members who can still freely move to offer
assistance.
CVMA will comply with all state and public health guidance and
your Board is closely monitoring this very fluid situation. We
will also update you with any new information that would
change or compromise our current operations.

SEPTEMBER 20
Chapter Meeting via zoom @1000
OCTOBER 18
Chapter meeting @1000
Haunted Plantation
NOVEMBER 22
Chapter Meeting at 1000
Location: Kualoa Regional Park
DECEMBER 20
Christmas Party
Location: Sparky’s House

Past Events
18 August Patriot Guard Mission
8 August Adopt-a-highway
2 August Pacific Knights school supply drive
24 July Patriot Guard Mission
12 July Goon’s Last Ride
5 July Breacher’s Last Ride
3 July Donated supplies to US Vets

Welcome our new members
Steve (Reg) Register (on island)
Don (Buzz) Kotulan
Robert (2quikfeet) Olsen
Eric Vallejos (inbound)
Douglas Miyasato
Duane Jolley (arriving in Oct)
Garrett Morgan (on island)
Shawn (Graybush)Leonard (deployed)
New transfers
Benjamin (Hawk) Higginbotham (on island)
Lyndsi (Princess) Toth (on island)
Monique (Mo) Toth (on island)
Ronald (Havoc) Sadler (on island)
Byron-Tiffany Owen Jaeger (inbound)

Support for current events
Despite conditions in Hawaii the chapter was still
able to support some good causes this quarter. We
also bid farewell to some legacy members as they
depart for greener pastures and we received a dozen
more in that time. We need to continuously work
together to welcome those folks and integrate them
into the team.

Upcoming Events
Pending updated guidance from Hawaii Governor
below are future non-sanctioned events that we
have supported in the past
-

11 Nov American Legion Natatorium Ride
26 Nov SBU Meals on wheels
6 Dec SBU Toy Parade
19 Dec Wreaths Across America
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Veteran Resources

Maintenance Tip

Veterans of Foreign Wars www.vfw.org

When purchasing a bike,
whether new or used,
immediately buy a service
manual for that bike. I
wholeheartedly recommend
buying the manual from the bike
manufacturer

American Legion (membership) https://www.legion.org
Disabled American Veterans (membership) https://dav.org
Fisher House Foundation (housing) www.fisherhouse.org
Pets for Vets (Animals)

https://www.petsforvets.com

-Doc Del

In May of 2001 the CVMA adopted the CVMA/VFW
patch. On December 15, 2002 it was voted the CVMA
would wear a combination of the CVMA background
and the old skull logo as a one piece patch.

On 1 July 2006 Chapter 8 became a full Chapter in
Hawaii and adopted a patch to represent the area,
which services Oahu, Maui, Kauai, Molokai, and
Lanai. The skull represents our ties to Combat Veterans
Motorcycle Association. The national and state flag
represent our commitment to the community we
service and the nation we represent.
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